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Campus Clubs 
Donate Books 
To Library 
I. R. C. Lends 54 Books 
On World Situation; A.C.E. 
Gives Classics Volumes 
A loan by International Relations 
club of fifty-four books and thirty- 
eight pamphlets on the world politi- 
cal situation received recently is the 
latest of a number of gifts and loans 
to Madison Memorial library, accord- 
ing to an announcement by Richard 
H. Logsdon, librarian. These will be 
catalogued as library-owned books 
and will remain Indefinitely on a 
special shelf In the Browsing room. 
They will be regarded as are ordi- 
nary volumes In the stacks, circulat- 
ing on a two-week basis. 
The local organization of Associa- 
tion for Childhood Education has 
donated two volumes of children's 
classics with excellent Illustrations, 
namely Skazki by Ida Zeitlin and 
Theodore Nadejen, and Jessie Wilcox 
Smith's Mother Goose. These are 
memorials to deceased former mem- 
bers, Dorothy Newman and Margaret 
- Hastings. They will probably be in 
circulation at the beginning of the, 
winter quarter. 
Of historical interest and value are 
the minutes of the meetings of the 
Harrisonburg chapter of the Marshall 
Division Number 3, of the Sons of 
Temperance for the year 1844. The 
volume, in the original script, was a 
recent gift to the Madison collection 
by Dr. John W. Wayland, who is on 
leave of absence from the social 
science faculty. Dr. Wayland has 
been custodian of the book for Miss 
Nina Randolph of Harrisonburg, who 
donated it in 1910 for college use as 
soon as there should be set u a col- 
lege museum. 
Dr. Wayland has also added to the 
collection a set of Maury geographies, 
printed between 1891 and 1921 and 
written by Matthew Fontaine Maury, 
the Virginia geographer. A Journal 
of American History containing an 
article on Maury and a review of his 
•      (See Library, page 3) 
Duke Attends Convention 
Dr. S. P. Duke, president, left to- 
day for Memphis, Tennessee, where 
he will represent the college at the 
annual convention of the Southern 
Association of Colleges. 
Dr. Dukje will be gone for about a 
week. 
Richard H. Logsdon, librarian of 
Madison Memorial library, who an- 
nounces the recent receipt of gifts 
and loans of books. 
Cleveland Presents 
Items Of Madisonia 
To Library Today 
' Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland pre- 
sented to the Madison Memorial li- 
brary in assembly on Friday three 
items of Madlsonld which had been 
obtained through the Culpeper Alum- 
na; chapter and Miss Corrie B. Macon 
Hill, great-great niece of President 
Madison. Mr. Raymond Dlngledine, 
who conducted devotionals, presented 
a lancet which had been used in the 
Madison family. - 
The Alumnas chapter had obtained 
a photograph of Montpelier as it 
looked in Madison's time, before he 
had the wings added on each side. A 
spy glass which belonged to Madi- 
son's brother-in-law was received by 
Mies Cleveland from Miss Hill, 
through the contribution of Mrs. 
William Birney, for the library. 
Miss Hill, who is much interested 
in preserving things which belonged 
to James Madison and his sister, is 
the person from whom the penknife 
which the Granddaughters club gave 
to the library last year and from 
whom the oldest document now 
owned by the library, a letter written 
by James Madison's father, were ob- 
tained. Miss Hill, now 97 years old, 
plans to visit the Madison Memorial 
library next spring. 
A photograph of her was taken 
for the Alumnas chapter in Culpeper 
several weeks ago and a print of it 
will be hung in the library. 
According To The Breeze Files From 1922 
Till—, These Are Facts, But Did YouKnou): 
By Jo Anderson 
That Jackson hall was the first 
dormitory to be built and that for 
some time after its construction It 
was known as the First Dormitory? 
That chapel was first held in what 
is now the chemistry laboratory In 
Maury science hall? Later it was 
held successively in the Bluestone 
dining hall, Sheldon hall, and the 
big gym. The present aud'torium in 
Wilson hall was dedicated May 15, 
1930. 
That Spotswood hall was named 
for General Spotswood, who was the 
first white man to see the beautiful 
valley of Sheuandoah? 
That the limestone rock on Blue- 
stone  campus  is   thought   by  geol- 
ogists to be over seven hundred mil- 
lion years old? 
That the first dining room was in 
the basement of Jackson? In those 
days they could never have pie be- 
cause there wasn't room enough to 
spread them to coot in the cramped 
kitchen. 
That Walter Reed hall was named 
for the discoverer of the cause of 
yellow fever, who lived in Harrison- 
burg In his boyhood? 
That for years the motto of the 
Glee club was "We just opens our 
moufs and hollers"? 
That the original name of Strat- 
ford Dramatic club was Stratford 
Literary society? 
That in 1917 there were only seven 
girls in the freshman class? 
Schubert Edits 
New Madison 
Publication 
Ex-Officio Advisory  Board 
Members To Be On Staff; 
Issues To Be Quarterly 
Dr. Leland Schubert, associate pro- 
fessor of English, was elected editor 
of a new college publication, The 
Madison Quarterly, at a faculty meet- 
ing on Tuesday night. 
Other members of the staff, who 
were nominated by The Madison 
Quarterely committee, and unani- 
mously approved by the faculty, in- 
clude Mr. W. 0. Stanley, Dr. Ruth 
Phillips, and Dr. Mary Armentrout, 
as associate editors; Mr. Richard H. 
Logsdon as book review editor; Mr. 
H. K. Gibbons as business manager; 
and Mr. London A. Sanders as circu- 
lation manager. Members of the ad- 
visory board are Mr. Conrad T. 
Logan, chairman, Miss Katherine 
Anthony, Miss, Bessie Lanier, Mr. 
Clyde Shorts, Dr. A. M. Showalter. 
The members of the staff are ex- 
ofilcio members of the advisory 
board. 
The first issue of The Madison 
Quarterly will appear in January. 
The staff plans to publish articles of 
the following types: investigation 
and interpretation in cultural, social, 
and scientific fields; studies in educa- 
tional philosophy and practice; short 
Informal sketches, essays, ami poems; 
occasional woodcuts, etchings, and 
photographs; and book reviews. 
Details as to size and format are 
now being arranged. It is likely that 
the four issues each year will appear 
in January, March, May, and Novem- 
ber. 
 o  
Tresidder's Book Is 
Used In 50 Colleges 
Reading to Others, a text book for 
oral interpretation classes which was 
written by Dr. Argus Tresidder, pro- 
fessor of English, and recently pub- 
lished, is in use at this time in over 
fifty Colleges and universities. Among 
some of the outstanding schools 
using the book are: University of 
Michigan, Dartmouth, New York 
university, Duke, state universities 
of Connecticut, Maine, Tennessee, 
Virginia and Utah, Stevens college 
in Missouri, American university, 
George Washington university and 
Hollins college. 
Dr. Tresidder states that these 
figures are for the first quarter Of 
the school year and that probably 
there will be additions to the list by 
oral interpretation classes, which was 
The book is in current use at Mad- 
ison In all three sections of oral in- 
terpretation, English 371. 
 o  
Bodine Portrays, Role 
Of Madonna In Play 
Gene Bodine, who portrayed the 
madonna in the annual Christmas 
pageant, "The Day Has Come," com- 
piled by Marjorie Profit and present- 
ed last night. 
Miss Frank Announces 
Rules For Registration 
Miss Helen Frank, registrar, 
makes the following announce- 
ment concerning registration 
cards for the winter quarter: 
Every boarding student will 
receive a registration card when 
she checks in at the dean of 
women's office after the holidays. 
This card admits her to winter 
quarter classes, beginning Jan- 
uary 3, and should be shown to 
the instructor in each class on 
Friday, Saturday, Monday, and 
Tuesday (January 3, 4, 6, and 
7). 
Every boarding student arriv- 
ing on Friday, January 3, or 
thereafter, must call at the reg- 
istrar's office for the registra- 
tion card admitting her to 
classes beginning January 3, 
1941. 
Tri Sigma To Give Chapel 
Program On Monday 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, with Evelyn 
Jeflerson, president, presiding, will 
conduct chapel ererclses on Monday, 
December 9. 
The program will consist of a vocal 
solo, "By the Bend of the River," by 
Clara Edwards, sung by Margaret 
Moore; a piano solo, "Claire de 
I.ure,'N by Debussy, played by Kath- 
ryn Walker; and a reading, Ray 
Croft's "Love," by Jane Dlngledine. 
Joe Wine Will Be 
Sunday YW Singer 
With Joe Wine of Bridgewater ap- 
earing as guest singer and the Y. W. 
chorus, giving special Christmas 
music, the Sunday Y. W. program 
will be presented on a Christmas 
theme at 2 p. mv in Wilson audi- 
torium. 
As a prelude, a medley of Christ- 
mas carols will be played by Louise 
McNair with her violin, accompanied 
by Evelyn Kuhnert at the organ. 
Marjorie Proffltt, president of Y. 
W., is in charge of the scripture 
readings, and Nancy Bailey will offer 
a selection of Christmas poems. 
The Y. W. chorus, which is headed 
by Elaine Eggert, president, will be 
directed by Lillian Knight. Jeanette 
Furman will be in charge of special 
lighting effects. 
. o  
Correction 
Mrs. Harry E. Garber is the pa- 
troness of Alpha Sigma Alpha while 
Miss Mary Louise Seeger and Mrs. 
John Carrico are alumnae members. 
Proffitt Compiles Pageant 
"The Day Has Come" Given 
In Wilson Last Night 
With Gene Bodine portraying the 
madonna, the annual Y. W. C. A. 
Christmas pageant, Th© Day Has 
Come, was presented in Wilson audi- 
torium last night. 
The pageant, which was compiled 
and directed by Marjorie Proffltt, 
president, retold the Christmas story 
in a naturalistic setting. Margaret 
Bixler was the narrator while Bar- 
bara Tillson was heard as an off-stage 
voice. 
In the first scene, as three shep- 
herds, played by Nancy Bailey, 
Ruth Lynch, and Betsy Ross, were 
sitting on a hillside warming them- 
selves at a brazier of coals and 
watching their sheep, an angel, 
played by Julia Ann Flohr, appeared 
to them and announced the birth of 
the Christ Child, after which the 
three wise men, Peggy Schular, El- 
eanor Nolte, and Margaret Moore, 
followed the star of Bethlehem in 
their search for the child. 
In the final scene, the wise men 
presented their gifts at the manger 
which was watched over by Mary 
and Joseph, portrayed by Margaret 
Hedges, and the three angels, Evelyn 
Ford, Marguerite Hull, and Julia Ann 
Flohr. 
The music was furnished by the 
Y. W. choir, the Choral club and the 
Freshman chorus, with Evelyn Kuhn- 
ert at the organ. Louise McNair 
played a violin solo. 
The costume committee was com- 
posed of Vern Wilkerson, Margaret 
Shelton, and Inez Walls. The staging 
committee included Nancy Bailey, 
Martha Burroughs, and Jeanette 
Furman. 
 ——o  
Glee Club Vespers 
To Be On Dec. 15 
The Glee club will present its an- 
nual Christmas vesper program on 
December 15 at 4 p. m. in Wilson 
auditorium. The program, which is 
to be directed by Miss Edna T. 
Shaeffer, will consist of a number of 
traditional carols including arrange- 
ments of English, French, Austrian, 
and Czechoslovaklan hymns. 
Solo parts will be taken by Mar- 
garet Sherman, Jean Birchall, and a 
trio consisting of Peggy Schular, El- 
eanor Nolte, and Priscilla Baldwin. 
The staging crew of the Stratford 
Dramatic club under the direction of 
Barbara Tillson, will be in charge of 
the staging. 
Gibbons Announces Dates 
Of Coming Motion Pictures 
According to an announce- 
ment by H. K. Gibbons, business 
manager of the college, the fol- 
lowing motion pictures will be 
shown In Wilson auditorium on 
the indicated dates: 
Florlan—January 4, 8:00 p.m. 
p. m. 
Goodbye Mr. China—January 
18, 8:00 p. m. 
Balalaiki—^January 25, 8:00 
p. m. 
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BELOVED FROM POLE TO POLE 
They were right when they told us money 
wouldn't buy everything even though we were 
doubtful then. Where, right here on our own cam- 
pus, can we purchase hours and hours of undis- 
turbed sleep? Unless we can bribe a twin sister to 
go to our classes—and how many of us have twin 
sisters?—we have to do the job ourselves. We 
couldn't hope to pay off the faculty to keep it quiet, 
on an allowance like ours; and we don't know where 
the administration has the "Please Excuse from 
the following classes" slips printed, so we lose out 
there! So we must snatch those few precious mo- 
ments when we can. 
Classroom sleepers are very brave people, es- 
pecially the girl on the front row> She may be sly 
and crafty, shading her eyes with her hand, intent 
upon the printed page before her. But, alas, if her 
arm weakens and slips and her head falls suddenly 
forward! Others around her will notice and- then 
the professor will see, so she needs must bring her- 
self back from her beautiful state of nothingness. 
Or she may be brazen and bold, she may loll at 
a maximum rate df comfort on her coat or on the 
shoulder of the person next to her whose duty it 
is to raise her finger to her lips pleadingly and 
whisper "sh-h-h she's asleep," at which the others 
will giggle and make other disturbing sounds. 
We conduct this most popular of extra-curricular 
activities with no regard to person, place, or time, 
although there is she who feels that is best con- 
ducted in private, but who cannot find a room un- 
occupied and anything nearly resembling her bed. 
She may resort to the Browsing room, for what is 
a prettier picture than a college girl worn out from 
a hard day's work dozing cozily over a good book? 
If she feels ;that she must be at home to relax, 
she will take to her bed without much hope, and 
sure enough, before long, in bound her roommates 
from the hockey game and play a mental game for 
her. She will sneak-out as politely as possible and 
seek the other side of her suite, if she lives in a 
suite, and fix herself comfortably when her suite- 
mates come in from the movie she's going to.to- 
morrow and begin describing the "ending. So she 
seeks the bathtub as a final resting place, but "Dear, 
I did just play hockey" puts an end to that. 
It is then in desperation that she sleeps quietly 
against the door she is opening like us who are very 
sleepy.                                        JULIA KILPATRICK 
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Latin 241 Sawhill—R9 
Phil. 471 Gifford—W22 
Phys. Ed. 320 Savage—R8 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1940 
8:00-9:50 A. M. 
Biol 131al,a2,cl,c2, nl, n2 
Showalter and Miller—W24-27-28 
Chem. 351 all sections Williams and Schneider—Aud. 
French 341 Cleveland—R3 
Lib. Sc. 150a 1 Logsdon—L 
Music 461 Marshall—MR 
Phys. Ed. 231 all sections       JohnstoiTand Savage—RG 
10:00-11:50 
Biol. 321dl,d2 Miller—W27-28 
Chem. 431 Pickett—Mil 
Ed. 331cl, c2 Hounchell—R3-4 
H. Ec. 360d3 v       Wilson—M23 
Math. 231 '    Converse—W8 
Music 261 Marshall—MR 
Latin 351 Sawhill—R14 
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Versaile New Chemistry Prof Sees 
Three Corners Of The World 
To tell you that he's an excellent abroad, having been connected with 
dancer  and  has charming  manners several  departments of Institute of 
does seem to be a rather frivolous Technology at Praha, with the Uni- 
way of introducing our new chemis- versity of Chicago, and with a num- 
try prof, but Dr. Joseh Schneider is ber of industries.  His particular field 
an exceedingly versatile  man.   Still is   the   technology   of   commodities 
wearing   his   long   laboratory   coat which is comparable to the study of 
after a session with the-glrls in fresh- consumer's problems in America.   In 
man  chemistry,   he   lit   his   "after- Europe  this  subject is  an  integral 
class" cigar and settled down at his part of the curriculum of all schools 
desk for an encounter. of commerce. 
Dr. Schneider first came to Amer- As an expert in his field Dr. 
ica in 1922, having been born In Schneider lectured at, and later was 
Praha, Bohemia. "I was carrying on professor in the Graduate School of 
some research work in the Philip- Commerce at Praha, and in 1927-28 
pines, and after reading in the news- wa8 visiting professor in the depart- 
papers about sunny California, I ment of economics and School of 
wanted to visit the United States." Commerce and Administration at 
So with visions of a land bathed in Chicago university. In 1930 he re- 
sunshine he took the boat for San turned to Praha where in 1935 he 
Francisco. became dean of the Graduate School 
"Alas," he said with a twinkle in 0f  Commerce there.    He  has   been 
his eye, "I was disappointed in your honored by membership in a number 
America."   You see, his first impres- 0f scientific organizations, 
sion was a rather foggy one—"But,       H you should happen to ask Dr. 
of course when the sun came out I Schneider  what  he  thinks  of  Har- 
could find no fault;  the newspapers risonburg,. a   broad   smile   will   ac- 
were right." comany   his   answer.    "In   all   my 
He has been in America three experience, I have never been so de- 
times since that as a tourist, profes- ijghtfully impressed. The people 
sor, delegate, and now as a resident, h&ye  guch  a  gp,rU  Qf  spontaneoU8 
for in 1942 he will become a citizen 
. „    .. ,.  , r,* friendliness    and    helpfulness    that 
of the United States. 
Dr.  Schneider has done consider- Mrs- Schneider and  I  couldn't  pos- 
able   research   both   at   home   and sibly feel like strangers." 
Student Opinion Surveys Of America Polls 
Students' Views 0} New Deal Project 
Austin, Texas,  Dec.  6.—Early in unsuccessful of all the alphabetical 
November the voters of the nation agencies.   Failure of the administra- 
returned President Roosevelt to the tion  to  solve unemployment  is the 
White house for a third term.   The greatest   shortcoming   of   the   New 
New Deal, now in power for another Deal, one out of seven (15 per cent) 
four years, will probably grow more believe. 
and more to be a permanent compo-      Last April, when Student Opinion 
nent of American  economy.   Which Surveys   first  gauged   sentiment  on 
of its features should be continued? the New Deal, college students sanc- 
Which should be discarded? tioned   Uncle   Sam's  assumption  of 
College students have an interest social guardianship.  But comparison 
in the kind of nation they will live of those figures with the survey pub- 
in when they enter active citizenship, lished today shows increased concen- 
Student Opinion Surveys of America tration of approval on the C. C. C:, 
has polled a representative sample of N". Y. A., and social security. Follow- 
the entire U. S. enrollment in order ing are the percentages: 
to arrive at an accurate measurement      As  the  most  successful  agencies 
of college sentiment on  this  issue, that should be continued— 
Most collegians everywhere told in- Today    April 
terviewers that what they like about C. C. C. was mentioned 
the New Deal is this:   . by  25%       20% 
1. The opportunities it haa ere- N. Y. A. was mentioned 
ated for youth under C. C. C. and      by   23 16 
N. Y. A. Social security was men- 
2. The security it has brought to      tioned by 22 8 
the unfortunate aged. Other    agencies    were 
The W.P.A. and  the A.A.A.,  the      mentioned by 30 56 
poll shows, are scored by the great-      As the most unsuccessful agencies 
est number of students as the most (See Opinion, page 4) 
Exam Schedule 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1940 
8:00-9:50 A. M. 
Art 231 dl, d2, d3, d4 Aiken and Davis—W39-40 
B. E. 152 e2 Slaughter—R6 
Geog. 221 Hanson—R12 
H. E. 300 Blackwell—Ml7 
Music 161 lab, a2, c    Shaeffer and Schneider—MR, H. 
P. S. 351 Plttman and McWhite—JH 
10:00-11:50 
B. E. 311 el, e2 Slaughter—L2-3 
Ed. 435 Supervisors—TS 
Eng. 251al, a2 Hoffman & Ruebush—W32-38 
Eng. 311 Tresidder—W37 
Phys. Ed. 131 all sections Phys. Ed. Faculty—RG 
P. S. 361 Plttman—JH 
S. S. 471dl,d2 Frederlkson—W24 
1:30-8:20 P. M. 
Lyon—L2 
Boje, Hoffman, Ruebush—Aud 
Schubert & Tresidder—W37-38 
Sawhill—R9 
Converse—W8 
Plttman & McWhite—RG 
Shorts—W21 
I ins. Ed. I el 
Eng. 231 all sections 
Eng. 381 all sections 
Latin 121 
Math. 131 
Phys. Sc. 331 dl, d2, d3 
Psy. 421 
8:80-5:20 
Biol. 351 
Ed. 460 
H. E. 301 al, a2 
H. E. 450 
Libr. Sc. 3.51 
P. Ed. 332B 
Psy. 221 all sections 
Anthony, Seeger, Shorts, Stanley—Aud. 
Span. 131 cl, c2 Martinez—R3 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1940 
8:00-9:50 A. M. 
Chappelear—W28 
Gifford—W22 
Wilson—M17 
Turner—M23 
Hoover—L 
Covington—R8 
Art 233 d 
Bus. Ed. 153 e3 
Bus. Ed. 221, el, e2 
Ed. 341dl, d2, e2 
Ed. 435 
Eng. 321 
Phys. Ed. 261cl,c2 
S. S. 360 
Aiken—W39 
Lyon—R8 
Sanders—RG 
Lanler & Stanley—W22-24 
Hounchell—R4 
Huffman—W32 
Marbut—RG 
Mcllwraith—R14 
10:00-11:50 
B. Ed. 331e2 
Eng. 131 all sections 
Eng. 411 
French 241 
Phys. Ed. 261al,a2, a3 
Phys. Sc. 451 
P. S. 131 
Psy. 321c 
Lyon—L2 
Eng. Faculty—Aud. 
Ruebush—W38 
Cleveland—R3 
Savage—RG 
Plttman—JH 
Pittman—JH 
Shorts—W21 
B. Ed. 321el, e2 
H. E. 370dl,d2 
Geog. 331al,a2 
Math. 430 
Music 230 
Mueic961 
Psy. 121, ab, nl, n2 
S. S. 131cl,c2,c3 
1:80-8:20 P. M. 
Sanders—L2-3 
Varner, Robertson, Felch—Ml7-11-15 
Hanson—Rll 
Converse—W8 
Shaeffer—MR 
: Marshall—H 
Lanier—W24 
Frederikson—RG 
Art 231 
Biol. 341 
B. E. II 
Bus. Ed. 441 
H. Ed. 350dl,d2 
Phys. Ed. 251 
P.S. 291al,a2 
3:80-5:20 
Palmer—W40 
Phillips—W2 7 
Lyon—R6 
Sanders—L2 
Weems—R4 
Johnston—R8 
Pittman and McWhite—JH 
3. S. 151 all sections   Armentrout, Dingledine—RG, R14 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1940 
8:00-9:50 A. M. 
Art 230 Davis—W40 
Biol. 361 Phillips—W27 
Bus. Ed. 351el Slaughter—R6 
Chem. 131 all sections Chem. Faculty—Aud. 
Eng. 471 Logan—W31 
French 131 Cleveland—R3 
P. Ed. 331a Savage—R8 
H. E. 400 Noetzel—M15 
Lyon—L2 
Boje—W33 
Pearman—Ml 2 
Shaeffer—MR 
Johnston-—RG 
Marbut—R8 
10:00-11:50 
Bus. Ed. 331el 
Eng. 421 
H. E. 442dl,d2 
Music 331 
Phys. Ed. 271al,a2 
P. Ed. 331c 
S. S. 161 all sections 
Armentrout & Dingledine—W24, R14 
1:30-3:20 P. M. 
Art 241 Palmer—W40 
Ed. 311al, a2 Anthony and Seeger—W22-24 
Ed. 461 Stanley—W8 
H. Ed. 370 Weems—R8 
H. E. 231dl,d2,d3, d4,d5 
Pearman and Noetzel—Ml 1-17 
Geo. 150el Hanson—R12 
Phys. Ed. 261bl, b2 Covington—RG 
3:30-5:20 
Art, 221al, a2 Palmer & Aiken—W39-40 
Ger. 131 Sawhill—Rl 2 
Math. 122a2 Converse—W8 
Music 171 Marshall—MR 
Mu8ic351 Shaeffer—MR 
S. S. 451 Dingledine—R14 
Span. 331 Martinez—R9 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1940 
8:00-9:50 A. M. 
Bible 331 Shumate—Rl 2 
Biol. 131dl, d2, d3, d4, d5, d6, d7 
Chappelear, Miller and Showalter—Aud 
Anthony—R4 
-R3 
Ed.235 
French 141a, b 
H. E. 420dl 
Geog. 341 
Cleveland- 
Robertson—Ml 7 
Hanson—R12 
10:00-11:50 
Ed.250 
Ed. 435a 
H. Ec. 320d2 
Math. 331 
Phys. Ed. 340 
S. S. 341 all sections 
Armentrout and Mcllwraith 
Seeger—W2 2 
Anthony—R4 
Blackwell—Ml 7 
Converse—W8 
Johnston—R8 
Span.231 
H. Ec.451 
1:30-3:20 P. M. 
Bus. Ed. 2 31i-l. e2 
Ed. 235 
Eng. 491 
H. Ec. 141 all sections 
H. Ec. 361 
Latin 141 
S. S. 261 all sections 
Mcllwraith, Armentrout and Dingledine 
3:30-5:20 
-RG, R14 
Martinez—R9 
Varner—Mil 
Lyon—L2-3 
Supervisors—TS 
Logan—W31 
Felch, Moody, Noetzel—Aud. 
Wilson—M2 3 
Sawhill—R9 
-R12.RG.R14 
Art 311 
Bus. Ed. 351e2 
Eng. 371al, a2,a3 
H. Ec. 310dl 
Palmer—W40 
Slaughter—R6 
Tresidder & Schubert—W37-38 
Blackwell—Ml 7 
(Continued in Column One) 
THE   BREEZE 
Pan Hellenic Dance Tomorrow 
To Feature Ambassadors 
Decorations, Figure Will 
Follow Christmas Theme; 
Alumnae Members Invited 
Following the Christmas theme in 
decorations and programs, the Pan 
Hellenic dance will be held tomorrow 
night from 8:30 to 12:00 o'clock. 
Music will be by the Luray Ambas- 
sadors. 
A simple figure portraying the 
Christmas theme and made up of 
members of the three sororities and 
their escorts will precede the dance, 
which will he card, boy-break. 
This ie the first dance which has 
been sponsored by the local Pan 
Hellenic council; however, If this is 
a success, It may become a perma- 
nent highlight of the fall social cal- 
endar. 
Invitations have been issued to all 
faculty members and to the Alumnse 
members of the three sororities. 
The receiving line will be composed 
of Inez Craig, introducing; Skippy 
Warden, president of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha; Kitty Daweon, president of PI 
Kappa Sigma; and Evelyn Jefferson, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Patroness and 
sponsors of all three are to be chap- 
erons. 
Bids, which are priced at $2.00, are 
now on sale In the dean of women's 
office, Alumnse hall. 
Choral Club Will 
Present Program 
The Choral club, under the direc- 
tion of Miss Gladys Michaels, in- 
structor of music, will present a pro- 
gram at the Harrrisonburg Lutheran 
church on Sunday, December 7, at 8 
p. m. With Margaret Warwick as ac- 
companist, their program will Include 
the following selections: 
"The Angels' Lullaby" by Abt, 
"Oh Night of Holy Memory" by 
Wilson, and a group of familiar 
ChriBtmas hymns. 
Last Sunday, December 1, the 
Choral club presented its flrst church 
program of the season in the Singers' 
Glen Baptist church. Solos were sung 
by Mary Louise Via and Miss Mich- 
aels. 
Pi Kappa Sigma Initiates 
Four New Members 
Alpha Omicron chapter of Pi Kappa 
Sigma formally initiated four new 
members on Tuesday, December 3, at 
6:30 p. m. in the Pan Hellenic room. 
The new members are Maxine Shank, 
Eleanor Kash, Nora Fowlkes, and 
Virginia Rider. 
o  
Library 
Continued From Page One 
biography  of  Maury,  Pathfinder  of 
the Seas, has also been received from 
Dr. Wayland. 
The Golden Album of Puerto Rico, 
a pictoral description of the island, 
has been received by the library, a 
gift from Mr. and Mrs. Blasimo Ruiz, 
parents of Iris Allna Ruiz (Titi), a 
junior here at Madison. 
tllllllHlllllltllllllllMllinniMHHIIIIIIIIHIIllMIIIIIIIIIIMIIINl,, 
MILES MUSIC COMPANY ! 
Gwendolyn Trueheart, president 
of Pan-Hellenic council, which is 
sponsoring Its first boy-break dance 
tomorrow night in the Reed gym. 
Calendar 
Dec. 6—New Girl-Old Girl bas- 
ketball game, Reed gym, 7-8 
p. m. 
Dec.   7—Rockingham  Teachers' 
association, auditorium, 10 a. 
m.-noon. 
Movie, Judge Hardy and Son 
and  March of Time,  Wilson 
auditorium, 8. p. m. 
Pan-Hellenic Christmas dance, 
Reed gym, 8:30 p. m. 
Dec. 8—Y. W. C. A.  program, 
\ Wilson auditorium, 2 p. m. 
Tresidder Attends Meeting 
Of Drama Section Of SBE 
Dr. Argus Tresidder, professor of 
English, attended the meeting of 
the Drama section of the Pine Arts 
division of the State Board of Edu- 
cation in Richmond on Monday, De- 
cember 2. The purpose of the meet- 
ing was to further the cause of drama 
in the state. 
An outcome of the meeting was 
the establishment of a statewide 
rental charge of from fifty to seventy- 
five cents for the Federal Theatre 
costumes which were recently grant- 
ed certain colleges in the state. The 
size and condition of the costume 
will govern the rental charge. 
John cox, Schular 
Receive Invitation 
Into Aeolian Club 
Kathryn Walker, president of 
Aeolian music club, announced to- 
day that two invitations have been 
issued for membership in the club; 
The new members are Emma-Joyce 
Johncox and Margaret Schular. 
To become a member of Aeolian 
music club a student must pass a 
successful tryout and meet the fol- 
lowing requirements: 
1. Take a private lesson in pi- 
ano, voice, violin, organ, or a wind 
instrument. 
2. Be recommended by an in- 
structor. 
3. Make at least one creditable 
public appearance. 
4. Have a scholastic average of 
at least "C." 
5. Hold one year's credit in music 
work or be studying theory at the 
time of examination, with the expec- 
tation of continuing if possible. 
Shank And West Win 
French-Verb Tourney 
A French verb tournament con- 
ducted by French 141, ended on 
November 27 and had as Its winners 
Margery Shank and Johnny West, 
graduates of the Harrlsonburg and 
Petersburg high schools, respectively. 
Requirements of the tournaments 
were to write out in an allotted time, 
without an error, sixteen designated 
French verbs. 
Those receiving honorable mention 
were Mary Clancy and Margaret Hoff- 
man, each with only one error, and 
Margaret Altken, Isabel Anderson, 
Evangellne Bollinger, Lyle Brown, 
Lulle Price Wright, and Vivian Mar- 
garet Snyder. 
All the papers containing errors 
were rewritten until they were per- 
fect, but were not given honorable 
mention because of the completion 
date. 
Lanier Society Gives Party 
At Local Children's Home 
Lanier Literary society is giving a 
Christmas party for the children at 
the local Children's Home, Friday, 
December 13. The committee in 
charge includes: Elsie Christian, 
chairman; Libby Lee Deeter, Celeste 
Poole, Janet Fletcher, and Lucy Dix. 
Girls To Attend Socials 
Kathleen Rhea, president of the 
Wesley Foundation, urges all Meth- 
odist girls to remember the social 
that is given each Friday night at 
7:30 o'clock at the Methodist church, 
especially for the college girle. 
o  
From the 1925 School ma'am: 
Paradise Lost—December 16. 
Paradise Regained—December 20. 
jIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII'/, 
I FRIDDLE'S 
RESTAURANT 
A Christmas tree and grab-bag of 
useful presents for the children are 
the hlghlighte of the program. 
.OIHIIIHIIIIIIMIIIHIHIMHIIIIMIHIIIIIIHimillllMlllllMIIIMHl'', 
SOCK EM GLOVES 
$1.98 
Judge Hardy And Son 
To Be Shown Dec. 7 
Judge Hardy and Son, starring 
Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone, 
will be screened tomorrow night 
at 8:00 in Wilson auditorium. 
Others in the cast are Faye 
Bainter, Cecilia Parker, and J^nn 
Rutherford. ' 
This picture is one of a popu- 
lar series concerning the affairs 
of Judge Hardy, his son, Andy, 
and the other members of the 
Hardy family. 
Kappa Delta Pi will sponsor 
the showing of the current Issue 
of The March of Time before the 
feature picture. 
Ninety Guests Attend 
Birthday Banquet 
The December birthday dinner was 
held last night at 6 o'clock in the 
three dining halls, with about 90 stu- 
dents and faculty members attend- 
ing. 
In decorating for the dinners, the 
theme of Christmas gayety was used 
for the birthday cakes, cut flowers 
and place cards. The dinner music 
was furnished by the Aeolian club. 
The faculty members attending 
were Mrs. Annie B. Cook, Miss Ada 
Felch, and Miss Bessie Lanier in 
Bluestone; Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gil- 
ford, Miss Betty Davidson, and Mrs. 
Bernice Varner in Junior dining hall; 
Miss Ruth Hudson, Mrs; Pearl 
Moody, Miss Nellie Walker, Miss 
Virginia Blaln, and Miss Lafayette 
Carr in Senior dining hall. 
o 1  
Mrs Sawhill Talks At Meeting 
Mrs. John A. Sawhill spoke Tues- 
day night at the regular monthly 
meeting of Alpho Rho Delta. Her 
subject was "Jokes." 
Miss Munday, Press 
Award Winner, Is 
In Browsing Roon 
The following books will be ready 
for circulation from the Browsing 
room at 7 o'clock this evening: 
Miss Monday is Sophia Egstrand's 
winner of the 1940 Dial Press award 
for teachers. The plot is dramatic, 
spreading In panorama a small mid- 
western town and picturing the coin- 
plicated situations common to the 
teaching profession.       • 
A rich chapter in early American 
development is covered in William 
E. Wilson's The Wabash, another of 
the Rivers of America series. 
Through Pan American Highways 
one may follow the most modern of 
trails blazed through the Latin 
American countries directly south of 
the States. 
Other titles included are The 
Happy Land, a novel by Eric Knight; 
Why England Slept by John M. Ken- 
nedy; and Edward J. H. O'Brien's 
collected Best Short Stories of 1940. 
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BOUTOIS! 
MAIS OUI 
(BUT YES) 
TOILET WATER 
$125 | People's Service Drug Store 
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Warner Bros. 
VIRGINIA 
Monday-Tuesday- Wednesday 
Dec. 9-10-llth 
/a^CAGNEY AHH SHERIDAN 
52 East Market Street 
Ladies' Riding Togs 
}    Jodhpurs Breeches 
I Boots Shirts Belts I : : 
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THE 
I FAMOUS RESTAURANT 
I "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES 
ALL THOSE  WHO ARE 
FUSSY ABOUT 
THEIR FOOD." 
''i iiin 11 ii 11 ii i mi IIIIIIIII, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiia? 
> Select Your Christmas Items 
NOW! 
WE WILL PUT THEM ASIDE 
FOR YOU 
greeting Cards of Character, 
Likewise 
THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP 
"Remembrance of Yours" 
GAYMODES 
SMOOTH FLATTERY 
Smart Girls Give Them A-Plus 
for Stamina and Beauty! Sheer 
Sheer, Chiffons or Service 
Weights. 
PENNEY'S 
J. C. Penney Co., Inc. 
• 
THE   BREE-ZE 
Old, New Girls 
Meet Tonight 
For Game 
Twenty New Girls Coached 
By Mann Tussle At 7 P. M. 
With Seeze's Old Girls 
After two weeks of strenuous 
training, the old and new girls will 
meet for their traditional basketball 
tussle in Reed gymnasium tonight at 
7 p. m. Although the new girls 
turned out a hundredfold, they have 
'been weeded down to a select group 
of twenty, according to Marjorie 
Mann, college sports leader. This 
group is composed of both freshmen 
and transfer upperclassmen. 
The old girla, led by captain and 
first string defense man, Marie Seeze, 
will have fifteen players in uniform, 
only three of which are lettermen 
from last year. 
The twenty new girls, whose cap- 
tain for the evening is D. Schaefer, 
forward, are: M. Willard, F. Wade, 
D. Fox, V. Shelor, A. Waldron, G. 
Pearson, E. Meeks, H. Peck, E. Eng- 
land, N. Grimes, forwards; M. Powell, 
E. Dalton, L. Reams, J. Johnson, E. 
Shaw, R. Smith, M. Blakemore, M. 
Christian, and M. Spencer, guards.   ■ 
The probable line-ups will be: 
Old Girls New Girls 
D. Fleischer F D. Schaefer 
J. Godfrey F M. Willard 
C. Albright F F. Wade 
J. Haynee G M. Powell 
L. Schaff...'. G E. Dalton 
M. Sesze G L. Reams 
Other old girls who may see serv- 
ice are Mann, Turnes, Wilkerson, D. 
Pitts, Jacob, Hand, Sanford, Wince, 
Coleman, and Waddell. 
o  
Aiken Talks On Art 
At   Bridgewater 
Miss Alice Mary Aiken, head of the 
Art department, talked on "Japanese 
art department, talked on "Japanese 
Bridgewater college on Wednesday, 
November 27, in observation of Na- 
tional Art week, during an exhibit 
there of* Japanese prints. 
An exhibit of paintings by Ameri- 
can artists which was displayed at 
the Elks club last week was bor- 
rowed by Miss Grace M. Palmer, as- 
sociate professor of art, and is being 
shown on Wileon third floor during 
this week. 
Marie Sesze and Bertha Huffman, 
students in art appreciation class 
230, have mounted and placed in the 
post office lobby this week a scene of 
winter, work of Emil Ganso, who is 
a mod«rn American painter. 
Announcement 
All students who have con- 
flicts in their exam schedule 
are asked to see Dr. Otto F. 
Frederikson, chairman of the 
examination schedule commit- 
tee, between Tuesday and Fri- 
day, December 10 to 13, in Reed 
12, to arrange for conflict ex- 
ams. 
Varsity-Men To 
Get Numerals 
With the awarding of numerals to 
sixteen varsity men, and the an- 
nouncement of the captain for the 
next year's squad, the '40 season of 
intercollegiate and class hockey will 
come to an official end at an informal 
dinner next Thursday night in Junior 
dining hall. 
At the close of the dinner, nu- 
merate will foe awarded to varsity 
players by Miss Helen Marbut, coach, 
while Charlotte Beville, college sports 
leader, will present emblems to the 
members of the claes teams. High- 
lights of the evening will be the tra- 
ditional ceremony of "handing over" 
the rabbit's foot from this season's 
captain, Frances Wright, to the new- 
ly elected team head, as yet un- 
announced. 
Ae each varsity player receives her 
numeral, a suitable jungle of humor 
and description will be read for her. 
Those who are receiving these 
awards are: Anna Jane Pence, El- 
eanor Rash, Frances Wright, Doro- 
thy Pitts, Jackie Turnes, Hannah 
Heath, Charlotte Beville, Johnny 
West, Marjorie Pitts, Dorothy Wil- 
kinson, Emily Lewis, Margaret 
Moore, Virginia Dodd, and Dorothea 
Fleischer. Dodd, goalie, and West, 
half-back, are the only freshmen who 
will receive letters. 
Approximately 75 players are ex- 
pected to be given numerals. 
o  
Opi mion 
Continued From Page Two 
that should not be continued: 
W. P. A. was mentioned 
.27%. by    
A. A. A. was mentioned 
by   11 
Other    agencies    were 
mentioned by 54 
None   were   mentioned 
by    8 
Seniors Lead 
Hockey Teams 
Victorious Squad Defeats 
Sophomores And Juniors; 
Freshman Team A Loses 
With two victories in their favor, 
the senior class team topped the 
hockey tournament which closed yes- 
terday. Teams defeated by the vic- 
torious squad were the sophomores 
and juniors. The sophomores sur- 
rendered on Saturday afternoon while 
holding the seniors to • the closest 
game of the series. Anna Jane Pence 
scored for the senior team in the 
first half. 
Monday afternoon the Junior and 
freshman Team A ejevens clashed, 
resulting, .in a victory for the junior 
team. The junior goal was made by 
Mildred Edney. 
The senior-junior game was called 
at the half because of extreme cold. 
Seniors were leading with a goal by 
Frances Wright and one by Jeff 
Godfrey. By mutual consent on the 
part of the two teams, the seniors 
were awarded the game, 2-0. 
The Anal game of the series was 
played yesterday afternoon between 
freshmen teams A and B. Ellen Eng- 
land scored for the B team. B won, 
1-0. 
Tomorrow afternoon two teams 
composed of members of the four 
classes will play in the traditional 
odd-even hockey game. 
— °  
Mercury Club To Build 
Back Campus Fireplaces 
Plans have been made by the Mer- 
cury club to build several outdoor 
fireplaces on back campus, according 
to Peggy Pultz, reporter for the 
group. ,, 
The fireplaces to be completed by 
spriDg will be for the use of the en- 
tire student body. 
— 
Send The Breeze Home 
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j The Florida Fruit Market 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
FANCY FRESH FRUITS 
Presbyterians Hold Social 
The Presbyterian student organiza- 
tion, under the direction of the Rev. 
S. Parks Wilson, the local Presby- 
terian minister, will meet on Friday, 
December 6, at 6:45 p. m. in the 
Y.W.C.A. room. A social hour will 
follow the program. All Presbyterian 
students and their friends are in- 
vited. 
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop 
Phone 86-R      45 E. Market St. 
WORK DONE WHILE You WAIT 
AND 
VEGETABLES 4 
54 East Market Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
: E 
'<* mi mi mini nil iiiliiiiiiiniiiiiiiniMiMMiiin mini illinium*' 
.oinilllimi mill Ilium null illinium IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIMIM'',. 
—Don't Wait Until Too Late— 
SEE OUR LINE 
OF 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 
| JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
5 Court Square 
'i iiiiiiiiniiiiiiimmniniiiiHUMiii in IIHM illinium Minim ./ 
,OiimiMIMIiiiiMMIiMMMiiiMMMIMMIi inilllillillltllliliilf-. 
Harrisonburg 
Mutual Telephone Co. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
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A CE Makes Toy Gifts 
For Rural Poor 
With Christmas just around the 
corner, A. C. E. has turned its meet- 
ings over to making gifts for chil- 
dren, which will be distributed 
among the poor children of the rural 
schools. 
Each member is working on some 
toy, which she is making from oil- 
cloth, yarn, or scrape of material. 
Among the things they are making 
are doll clothes, doll bed linen, 
stuffed animals, and yarn dolls. 
A. C. E. will also conduct Its an- 
nual Christmas drive for school sup- 
plies. Boxes will be placed In the 
dormitories next week into which 
students are asked to put any school 
supplies or old clothes that they wish 
to give away. These will be dis- 
tributed among the rural and moun- 
tain schools. 
 o  
Slaughter Addresses 
Sigma Phi Lambda 
Robert E. Slaughter, head of the 
Business Education department, 
spoke to members of Sigma Phi 
Lambda, honorary scholastic organi- 
zation, last night. Mc. Slaughter's 
topic was "Scholarship," Us meaning 
and its importance to the youth of 
today, as well as to society as a 
whole. 
"A scholar is a man thinking," 
was the classical definition given by 
Mr. Slaughter. He further defined a 
scholar as being a fusion of emotions, 
love, desires, and not governed en- 
tirely by intellect. 
Mr. Slaughter suggested that wom- 
en may be scholars as well as men, 
and that In being scholars, they may 
have also their homelife and other 
normal activities. 
NEW HAIR STYLES 
FOR DANCE 
XMAS PERMANENTS 
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SJHOPPE 
Phone 777  .       246 S. Main St. 
Sanders Attends 
SBEA Meeting 
Lessenberry, Blanchard, 
Roemer Address 5 0 0 
Teachers, Administrators 
London A. Sanders, assistant pro- 
fessor of business education, attend- 
ed the annual convention of the 
Southern Business Education associ- 
ation, held at the Andrew Jackson 
hotel, Nashville, Tennessee, Novem- 
ber-28-30. 
Approximately 500 business edu- 
cation teachers and administrators 
were present for the convention. 
Prominent speakers Included Profes- 
sor D. D. Lessenberry, of the Univer- 
sity of Pittsburgh; Clyde D. Blanch- 
ard, of New York, editor of The 
Business World; Dr. Josepr Roemer, 
of Peabody college; Dr. Benjamin R. 
Haynes, of the University of Ten- 
nessee; Dr. Frederick G. Nichols, of 
Harvard university; and Dr. J. H. 
Dodd, of Mary Washington college. 
The most thought provoking ad- 
dress was that of Dr. Roemer, "The 
Emergence of the Useful in Educa- 
tion." 
In tracing the growth of second- 
ary education during the past fifty 
years, Dr. Roemer declared that 
many of the students in the American 
schools are receiving a kind of edu- 
cation that they do not want and for 
which they are not fitted. This prob- 
lem will be solved only when the old 
cultural, college preparatory course 
Is redirected. 
THE 
Ever-Ready Sandwich Shop { 
Is Waiting To Serve You 
Hot-Dogs, Hamburgers, 
Sandwiches, Drinks, 
AND 
Delicious Luncheons 
South Mason Street 
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I PRICKETT 
STATIONERY CORP. 
I 
OFFERS 
SCHAEFFER PEN SETS 
BRIEF CASES 
AND' 
ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS 
Christmas Cards 
Beautiful 
LEATHER DESK SETS 
AND 
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j   162 S. Main CHEW BROS. Tel. 291    | 
•    RADIOS—RECORDS 
Tubes Repairing Parts 
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Ideal Christmas Gifts 
ATTRACTIVE VANITIES       | 
MAKE-UP KITS 
AND 
PERFUMES 
BY 
j  Hudnut, Dorothy Gray, Lentheric,  \ 
Elizabeth Arden 
I WILLIAMSON DRUG CO. [ 
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Dating This Weekend? 
i | 
DINE WITH HIM 
AT 
JULIAS RESTAURANT 
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STATE* 
THE ATRE    M-t 
TODAY 
EATON S STATIONERY 
As Advertised In Mademoiselle 
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BE BRIGHT! 
MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK 
NEW AGAIN 
HAVE YOUR 
1 Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats < 
Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 
60c 
0 
Buddy Hayden 
Cleaner and Dyer 
65 W. Elizabeth Street 
Schools Colleges 
See Us First 
For Your 
PRINTING NEEDS 
OUR EXPERIENCE 
AND 
-
 EQUIPMENT 
Will Be Helpful 
GARRISON PRESS 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
TOMORROW 
JANES IN A GEM 
OF A JAM! 
Hir crocki 
will !•■*• 
yo» liwp 
with 
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